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The Montana Kaimin
FOL. X X I STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1922. NO. 62
CONTESTANTS AND 79 HIGH 
SCHOOLS WILL COMPETE IN MEET
BASEBALL SEASON TO 
T
\ADOPT CONSTITUTION 
A T FROSH MEETING
A tentative constitution which had 
been drawn up by the executive com-
E
NUMBER ENTERED IS GREATER 
THAN LAST YEAR.
Committee From Chamber of Com­
merce in Charge of Ticket 
Selling.
A “total o f 442 contestants from 79 
Montana, high schools- will compete in 
the^ athletic, debate and declamatory 
contests which compose the Nineteenth 
Interscholastic meet which will be held 
May 9-13. The list o f entries is com­
plete, the deadline being 12 o’clock 
Thursday night The number o f schools 
entered is two more than that of last 
year.
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce 
is backing the meet again this year. A 
committee is selling season tickets and 
early reports are very satisfactory. The 
business houses o f the city will prob­
ably be closed Friday afternoon of the 
meet.
' Thomas Spaulding, who is in charge 
o f the entertainment o f the men, is ar­
ranging for their rooms. The Bear 
Paws and the county clubs will meet 
the visitors with cars at the trains and 
will take them to their rooms. Mrs. 
Harriet Rankin Sedman is in charge of 
the entertainment of the girls and 
chaperones.^ The list o f rooms for 
girls is nearly completed.
Vamett to Be Slated.
George Varnell, who has been en­
gaged by the University as starter for 
many years, is an ardent supporter of 
the Montana meet. He states that the 
Montana meet is run more smoothly 
than almost any other intersCholastic 
meet.
The jolly-up will be different from 
those of previous jears. A  program 
will he substituted instead o f a dance. 
The Committee in charge believes that 
the program will be more successful 
than a dance which in the past has 
proven rather unsatisfactory d ue ' to 
the small gymnasium floor. The fea­
tures o f the program will be the Glee 
club, the Varsity quartet and the pre­
sentation of “ Her Husband’s W ife”  by 
the Masquers.. The awarding' o f the 
medals and trophies by President Clapp 
will1 take place between the numbers.
Special season tickets for University 
and Missoula hugh school students will 
be placed on sale early next week.
Band to Play.
The band will liven up the meet by 
making several appearances. The band 
will probably' parade down town at 
noon Thursday and Friday and will 
play on the field during the meet. This 
will be thei band’s first appearance 
under the leadership of its new master, 
Ernst Atkinson, assistant in psychol­
ogy.
The interscholastic committee is 
launching a  large advertising campaign 
and has hopes of a record-breaking 
crowd. James Dorsey is preparing 
newspaper advertisements.
The Fox movie company has asked 
for permission to film - the meet, 
ing the entries and winning .individuals 
(Continued on Page 5.)
Scholarship Fraternity
Initiates Ten Members
.  Kappa Tau, local scholarship fra­
ternity, held formal initiation last Sun­
day afternoon in Main hall for the fol­
lowing: Raymond Garver, Richard
Underwood, Sexto Laraya, George 
Wiedeman, Ruth Smith, Genevieve 
Petzoldt, Edith Hamilton, Harriet Tay­
lor, Frances Carson and Reba Malin.
THREE PETITIONS ON 
FILE WITH A. S. U. M.
Only three petitions o f candidates 
for A. S. U. M. offices had been filed 
with the secretary, Mary X . McCarthy, 
up to Thursday night. These candi­
dates are Harry Rooney for manager, 
Solvay Andresen for vice president and 
Irma Wagner for secretary. All peti­
tions must be filed before May 10.
Candidates for the various offices 
will present their platforms at a con­
vocation to be held on May 16. At this 
convocation the proposed amendments 
to the constitution will also be qis- 
cussed.
Primary election will be held, on May 
17 and the final election on May 19.
M A N G E  REGISTRATION 
TO BEGIN THIS MONTH
Late Registration Fee W ill Be Charged 
Those Who Do Not Register 
This Spring.
Advanced registration of the stu­
dents who are now in residence at ihe 
University for the fall quarter will be­
gin about May 25. A schedule for the 
entire year 1922-23 will be published 
during this month.
Students who are here and who do 
not register in the spring quarter will 
have to pay the late registration fee 
and will not have an opportunity of 
registering until the regular registra­
tion days next fall. This advanced 
registration applies to all schools and 
departments of the University, accord­
ing to President Clapp.
Part o f the purpose of this registra­
tion is to determine requisites as to 
sections. It. means, therefore, that 
preference will be given to students who 
are now here in sections which are to 
be formed next year, particularly in 
the modem language department.
Students, who are ih the third quar-. 
ter o f their sophomore year at the 
present time will be asked to choose a 
major so that the outline for the rest 
o f their course can be made.
Any students who are not sure of re­
turning in the fall should register dur­
ing the spring and if they find it im­
possible to return they are asked to 
write the registrar advising him of 
this fact.
CO&SWELL SUGGESTS SOPHS
ELECT SENTINEL EDITOR
Plans for the Book Con Be Made 
During Summer .Vacation.
Bill Cogswell, editor o f the 1922 Sen­
tinel, in. discussing the work of pub­
lishing the book for next year, sug­
gested that the sophomore class hold a 
hleeting some time this quarter and 
elect the editor for next year. “ This 
would be a great opportunity for  the 
editor to organize the work so that each 
section of the Sentinel will be given 
sufficient attention to make it an in­
teresting and worth while book,”  said 
Mr. Gogswell. “ An editor who is elect­
ed now can think over his plans for the 
book, during the summer and be right 
on the job in the fall to get pictures 
and articles on all the events which are 
| usually neglected while quibbling over 
I who shall direct the yearbook work.”
Mt. St. Charles First Game 
Before Pacific Coast 
Invasion.
A four-inning game between the reg­
ulars and the second team, which was 
won by the former, 8 to 2, marked the 
final warming up of the baseball nine 
preparatory to its game with Mount 
St. Charles Saturday afternoon qn 
Dornblaser field.
Despite weather handicaps the team 
is rapidly rounding into form and 
should be equal to the job o f facing 
them next week when they leave for a 
six-game series with Gonzaga, Idaho 
and the championship Washington team 
for their opponents.
Kershner, hard-hitting right fielder, 
is on the hospital list, suffering from a 
split finger sustained in a City league 
game last week, but will be in shape for 
the game Saturday, it is hoped.
In the game .yesterday the veterans 
showed the same class that made them 
unbeatable last year. Cubs Daylis 
lived up to his reputation- by slamming 
out a three-sacker and Kibble’s homer 
demonstrated his ability to slug. De­
spite the fact that two recruits suc­
ceeded in circling the bases during the 
course of the fray, Spencer looked as 
good as ever. He loafed throughout 
most o f the game, working more for 
control than speed; but when the oc­
casion called for tight pitching he pro­
duced.
The team as a whole showed class; 
at the bat, in the field and on the bases. 
Murphy’s work behind the plate was 
first class, as was the playing o f Wiede­
man on first. Keane, the one new man 
in the infield, has placed a stellar game 
at second all season. Kibble at third 
and Higbee at short look better than 
ever. Daylis, Barry and Baird cov­
ered the outfield yesterday. Kershner’s 
return will probably eliminate the lat­
ter. Of the two Barry has showed up 
best in practice and appears to be the 
best bet for the center garden. He has 
been hitting the ball hard and fielding 
in fine style.
Johnson, Higbee and Spencer will do 
most o f the box work, though Center- 
wall, a new man, may develop belere 
the end of the season. Johnson is a 
curve ball artist. Higbee and Spencer
(Continued on Page 5.)
WILLIAM ELLSW ORTH. 
WILL LECTURE HERE
William Webster Ellsworth, author, 
lecturer and publisher, will speak on 
“The Writing Game,”  at the regular 
convocation hour Tuesday morning, 
May 9, in the .auditorium of Main hall.
Mr. Ellsworth, who was connected 
with the Century Publishing company 
for nearly 40 years, was intimately 
connected during this period with all 
the best literary men and women of 
his time. His lecture will contain 
much personal reminiscence and ex­
perience in which the writers o f the 
modern American literature figure 
largely.
Mr. Ellsworth will lecture at the 
high school auditorium Tuesday eve­
ning, as the fourth o f a series o f lec­
tures being put on by the University 
this year.
“ A Golden Age o f Authors”  is the 
name of a book by Mr. Ellsworth based 
upon his knowledge of contemporary 
American writings.
mittee of the freshman class was adopt­
ed with a few minor changes at a meet­
ing o f the freshman executive commit­
tee Wednesday evening. It will be sub­
mitted to Silent Sentinel for ratifica­
tion.
The main purpose o f the meeting was 
to decide on a name for the vigilance 
committee but those which were sub­
mitted met with disfavor and no action 
was taken. A special meeting will be 
called next Tuesday for this purpose. 
In the meantime members of the com­
mittee are to cast about for suitable 
names.
It was decided at the meeting that 
hereafter meetings will be held the first 
and third Thursdays of each month and 
that twelve members shall constitute a 
quorum.
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS 
AT A. S. U. M. ELECTION
Proposed Change W ill Providfe for 
Sinking Fund of Excess 
Money.
Several amendments to the A. S. U.
M. constitution will be voted on May 19 
at the same time that the votes are cast 
for the A. S. U. M. officers. Among 
these is the proposed sinking fund 
amendment.
Briefly, this amendment calls for a 
fund of five per cent of the A. S. U. M. 
funds as the budget is made out and 
all the residues left in the departments 
o f the A. S. U. M. at the close of each 
year.
The purpose of the proposed amend­
ment is to strengthen the A. S. U. M. 
in a financial way by providing for any 
deficit which may accrue in any depart­
ment of the A. S. U. M.
This fund will be under the direct 
control o f the committee composed of 
the president and manager of the A. S. 
U. M. and one faculty representative of 
the central board to be chosen by the 
central board. The auditor o f student 
activities and the president o f the uni­
versity who will act as ex-offioio chair­
man will complete this committee.
Any application for access to this 
fund shall be made to the sinking fund 
committee and' it will determine 
whether or not the application is war­
ranted. In no case will a department 
be allowed to draw in excess o f the 
percentage o f the sinking fund which 
it receives in the distribution o f the 
A. S. U. M. money in the year, in 
which the deficit accrues. '
There will be several other amend­
ments to be voted on at this time but 
this is considered the one of greatest 
importance.
At the meeting of the central board 
this afternoon the May Day manager 
will be appointed. Those who have 
handed in their names to thp central 
board for this position are
MILITARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED BY PRESIDENT CLAPP
A military advisory committee has 
been appointed by President Clapp to 
place the department of military train­
ing on a basis with the other schools 
o f the State University. The members 
of the committee are as follow s: Dean 
A. L. Stone, chairman; Dean C. F. 
Mollett; Professors A. S. Merrill, J. E. 
Kirkwood and T. E. Spaulding.
Importance of Entertaining 
Visitors Emphasized in 
Talk by Spaulding.
A meeting of the county club chair­
men to discuss plans for the entertain­
ment of high school contestants and vis­
itors at the interscholaStic track meet 
to be held May 10 to 13 was held in the 
auditorium of Main hall Wednesday,
| May 3.
Raymond Nagle presided at the meet­
ing and gave each county chairman a 
list o f the students from his county 
who are now in attendance at the Uni­
versity. He also distributed a number 
of tags to be worn by members of the 
welcoming committee from each county.
Tom Spaulding, a member o f the in­
terscholastic committee, gave a short 
talk to the chairmen, impressing upon 
them the necessity of seeing that every 
high school student who arrives in Mis­
soula for the track meet is met at the 
train and taken to the committee which 
will be at the station to meet all trains. 
This committee will assign to each con­
testant a lodging ticket and a meal cou­
pon. Mr. Spaulding said that the Bear 
Paws have volunteered to see that auto­
mobile transportation is provided for 
every team.
Directions to county chairmen will be 
posted today on the bulletin board.
County and district chairmen are re­
quested to watch the bulletin boards 
closely for further instructions.
The complete list o f district and 
county chairmen to date is' as follow s:
District 1—Jack Southwick, chair­
man ;' Granite, Pearl Degsnhart; Pow 
ell, Mary Blaisdell: Lewis and Clark, 
Ritchie Newman; Silver Bow, Oscar 
Dahlberg; Deer Lodge, Margaret 
Keough; Jefferson, Isabelle Skelton.
District 2—Tom Matthews, chair­
man ; Broadwater, Helen Carson; Mad­
ison, Dan Bock; Gallatin, Hazel Rabe; 
Sweet Grass, L. Cleiborn.
District 3.—Harry Rooney, chair­
man ; Carbon, Bert W illiam s; Treas­
ure-Rosebud, Archie B lair; MeCone- 
Prairie-Dawson-Webaux, Marie D ion ; 
Custer-Powder-Rver-Fallon-Carter, Ed- 
son Andrus.
District 4 —  Lillian Christensen, 
chairman; Sanders, fLeta Larse; Flat- 
head, Gertrude Karcher; Missoula, 
Harold B aird ; Ravalli, Gil Porter.
District 5—Bertram Guthrie, chair­
man ; Glacier-Toole-Teton-Pondera, 
Marjorie Bullock; Hill-Liberty, Dan 
O’Neil.
District 6—Lillian Goff, chairman; 
Cascade, Irmgarde A fflerbach; Fergus- 
Wheatland, Morris McCollum.
District 7— Ann Skylstead, chair­
man ; Valley, Olive M cKay; Daniels- 
Sheridan-Roosevelt, Max Meltzer; 
Phillips, Doris Hedges.
American M usic is
Them e of M eeting
American music was the theme at 
a meeting of the Music club held Thurs­
day evening in the music studio in 
Main hall. A systematic arrangement 
of music bas been planned for all the 
remaining meetings of the club. The 
next meeting of the club will be con­
cerned with Romantic music. Modern 
music and a faculty recital will occupy 
the next two meetings, «nd fold music 
will be the last theme to be taken up.
At these meetings there will be mu­
sic appropriate for the program and 
papers will also be read taking up dif­
ferent phases of the music for  that 
'meeting.
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less enviable. In the last three years 
it has won the conference title twice 
and tied for this honor once. It has a 
record of 25 consecutive victories and 
but three defeats in 45 games. Few, 
i f  any college teams, have ever done as 
well, and our nine should be the pride) 
o f every student in the University. It 
has brought us fame and promises to 
further boost our prestige in the ath­
letic world.
I f it can continue its winning streak 
and humble the heralded Sundodgers | 
its fame will spread far and wide. Its i 
chances for success are good. So let’s 
all get together and pull for the boys 
and when the team leaves Sunday- 
morning on train number one of the
N. P. let’s have a large gathering pres­
ent to give them a final cheer.
The Grist
"The mills of the gods turn slowly, 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Angland Leads in 
Swearer s League
j I n ' the basement of Main hall they 
work. Their tiny work-shop is called 
1 the mimeograph room. They, the work­
ers, are five in number. Most of our 
exams are typed by them. Professors 
call and dictate long and short letters 
to them- “ Efficiency” at any cost is 
their watchword.
But the five have one very terrible
habit. Sh------h, they swear. When the
rumor reached the reporter he was du-
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George Masters...............Current Events
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In the last issue of the Kaimin Ray­
mond DeKraay and Ruben Damskov 
were listed as Aber day slackers. 
These men worked on that day but 
their names were not checked.
Gob Sez:
A  co-ed is something like a radio. . „ ,,
think b10us- Then he wenjt down the steps 
o f Main hall and peeked into the busy
______  room. The rumor was true. There on
I the wall was a “ swearers’ chart.”  Del-
Why, Tell Us Why.
I H B S m  BIND 
M IIES PBOCIESS
Twenty-Eight of Twenty-Nine Mem­
bers W ill Return Next Fall 
—Wilson Leaves.
You hear a lot of talk but never 
much about where it comes from
T
Why be so gloomy? Why be so sad? 
I f  you're broke apd hard up, just write 
to dad.
And he’ll disappoint, have never a 
doubt
I icate questions brought out the system 
by which the chart is operated. Every 
time one of the five spouts a naughty 
word a black mark is placed below the 
name of the offender. Each mark 
; costs the “ swearer” one cent. On a
And your good plan of payment he will ^  above the 1Ifit ls a yellow box. 
suddenly rout.
He doles out the shekels a few at a 
time
! And
WELCOME.
Word has been received that the I CONTEST IT HELENA
Bear Paws, honorary sophomore so-1 ___________
ciety, has been granted a charter by
Intercollegiate Knights. The step is, I St. Charles and Mines Get First and
we think, a significant ofce and those 
men eligible to membership in the new 
national organization .are to be congrat­
ulated. The main object of the Inter­
collegiate Knights is practically identi-
Second—Pearce W ill Represent 
Montana at W . S. C.
will run j
Matt Pearce, winner . of the Aber 
cal with that of the Bear Paws, service I Oratorical contest, won third place in 
to the institution they represent. With the Intercollegiate Oratorical contest 
such an objective and, in addition, the held in Helena last Friday, and was 
ability to work in conjunction with oth- [named one of a committee of three 
er chapters in other schools with whom j which will make arrangements for the 
we come in contact'the organization intercollegiate contest to be held next | Liquor’s expensive, bootleggers must
imagines your world 
smoothly and fine.
I f  he gave you five hundred you’d al­
ways be broke.
This going through college I claim is j or*ry me™ er' 
no joke. ! ® an
Your clothes in the laundry, they came 
C. O. D.
With a note on a paper, “ We don’t 
wash clothes free.”
The cleaner wants “ jack” fo r  the suit 
he has pressed,
The rest are all anxious and give you 
no rest.
Fussin's expensive, and there’s a run 
of good shows,
With eatin’ just after, well that’s how 
it goes.
The box is very heavy. The life in the 
mimeograph room must be conducive 
to tongues that go wrong.
The following list is the spring av­
erage of the members o f the “ Swearers’ 
league.”  Miss McGon'agle is an hon-
83
Newman ...............     82
Scrogen............ .........     55
Morris ...... ... ............ .............. .... ... 51
Frohlicher ..................    16
McGonagle ........................   6
From present indications the State 
University band will have one o f the j 
best school military bands in the north-1 
west with 28 of its 29 members return- s 
irig to the University next year. The-'s 
only man who will not return is W ill­
iam Wilson, solo cornetist and presi- ( 
dent of the band.
•Wilson, who has been connected with , 
the band for the past three years, r e - , 
ceives his diploma and B. A. degree-, 
from the mathematics department.
During the present term much inter­
est has been developed in band work 
and a regular turnout of 30 men has 
kept up the morale. The Y. M. C. A. 
hut, built during the war, has been 
used for practice.
This year seven of the band players 
will be given the band award, a token 
of appreciation by the University fo r  
their -work. The awards have been 
already, ordered by the A. S. U. M. and 
will be presented to the bandsmen upon 
their arrival.
CAMPAIGN STARTED TO
CONVERT INSURANCE
The Junior Prom to 
be a Formal Dance
has unusual possibilities, 
ate Knights, welcome.
Intercollegi-
INTERSCHOLASTIC.
Preparations are practically complete 
for the nineteenth annual Interscholas- 
tice track and field meet. For the 
nineteenth time students from the. vari­
ous high schools throughout the state 
will make their annual pilgrimage to 
Missoula to cheer their favorites on to 
victory.
In number o f schools and contestants 
entered, the meet this year surpasses 
all those in the history of the institu­
tion. Each year the number has been 
growing- and will continue to grow. 
Each year the task of taking care of 
the visitors will become a trifle more 
difficult and as a consequence, we must 
take unusual car-e in organizing for this 
purpose. A  call has been made by the 
Bear Paws in charge of entertainment 
and reception for more automobiles 
with which to meet the trains and to 
take the contestants to and from the 
school. It is the duty of every student 
who has access to a car to volunteer 
his services for the purpose of enter­
taining those who will eventually be a 
part o f the University of Montana, we 
hope. It -is each student’s duty, as a 
student to see that nothing is left un­
done to make the visitors’ stay here 
as pleasant as possible. The impression 
that is made at Interscholastic is in 
no small measure a factor in determin­
ing whether or not their collegiate work 
will be taken up at the State Univer­
sity. I f  you are asked to help, and 
are able, do it.
GOOD LUCK, GRIZZLIES.
The departure, next Sunday of the 
baseball team, should incite the fullest 
interest and enthusiasm on the part of 
the student body. During the trip six 
games will be played against Idaho, 
Gonzaga and Washington.
The latter is rated as one of 
the best college ball teams in the coun­
try. Last year it won the Pacific coast 
pennant, after which it made a trip 
to the Orient where it conquered the 
best clubs in the far East. So far this 
year it has won all its games, defeating 
Oregon and Oregon Agricultural Col­
lege without difficulty.
Montana’s record in this sport is no
year. Mr. Pearce will represent the | ^ve>
University at the Interstate Oratorical | You have got to consume it for  the j 
contest which is to be held at Wash-1 kick that it gives,
ington State College, Saturday, May 13, j All your socks are departing, the holes j 
when colleges from Idaho. Washington, I *u the feet
A campaign for the purpose of rein­
stating and converting United States 
government instlrance policies o f ex- 
service men and women is being car-
Califomia, Oregon and Montana will Keep spreading and growing and ah at j ried on in District No. 10 o f the vet-
come together to compete for forensic 
honors.
William B. O’Leary of Mount St. 
Charles College, who spoke on “Halt 
the March o f Federal Empire,”  won 
first place in the contest in Helena, 
while Mr. Carroll of tne Butte School 
of Milnes spoke on “ Between the In­
finities”  and won second honors. Mr. 
Pearce’s address was “ Talking Points 
of the College.”  Other contestants were 
from the State Col-rege at Bozeman, 
Billings Polytechnic and Montana Wes­
leyan. The contest was inaugurated by 
the Montana Wesleyan University, and 
is to be made an annual event. Dean 
Lemon of the Wesleyan, Mr. Scott of 
the School o f Mines and Matt Pearce 
will make arrangements for the next 
contest. -
once meet. j erans’ bureau which includes Minne-
But what’s the use raving, you know ! sota, North and South Dakota and 
all the dope, Montana.
We’ll all hang ourselves if we get Insurance may be reinstated*any time 
enough rope. up to March 3, 1926, but there are scv-
---------- eral advantages in signing up during
The Niagara joke is pretty rapid and j the campaign. A smaller premium 
is pretty sure to fall. 1 ■ may be secured by reinstating policies
---------  now and a cash loan value will begin
When a man joins a lodge nowadays i building up at once, 
he has to have a wardrobe.
Our Girl.
The government offers six different 
forms of insurance into which ex-serv­
ice men may convert their former pol- 
She says she has eaten a whole lot I Communications from Montana
of things but never track meet. j men receive immediate attention if
■J addressed to the U. S. Veterans’ Bu-
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. | reau at Helena or Missoula.
He puts so much confidence into -a 
line o f hot air that he is beginning to j 
dress like a matador.
NOTICE.
A dress suit is something that some 
people make a living renting.
CAMPUS IS SURPISED 
BY SENIOR SWING-OUT
The joint mefeting of the Areme 
club and the Trowel club will be 
postponed from May 9 to May 16.
They make the guy who ain’t in so­
ciety realize how lucky he is.
They are universally worn to a blow- 
! out where it costs ten dollars’ worth of 
admittance for six bits’ worth of fun.
NOTICE.
Anyone having a car which they 
can place at the disposal o f the 
entertainment committee for Inter­
scholastic track meet please notify 
Billy Wallace, telephone 534.
NOTICE.
All Freshmen and Bear Paws are 
| requested to report Saturday morn- 
| ing to work on the track. Other 
students who are interested in the 
I track meet are urged to be there.
STEVE SULLIVAN.
They were manufactured for the pur­
pose ’ o f reminding us that this old 
world isn’t all happiness.
FACULTY WOMEN ENTERTAIN 
W ITH PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Miss Ruth Charles has gone to her 
home in Butte, and will return to the 
University in 10 days.
A progressive dinner was given, the 
senior girls by the faculty women last 
Wednesday evening. The dinner was 
served at the home of Mrs. C. H. Clapp, 
and the dessert at the home of Mrs. 
R. H. Jesse.
After the dinner, the girls gathered 
at the home of Mrs. William Bateman, 
where entertainment was provided by 
the faculty women. Th<j stories of 
Mrs. A. A. Applegate, Miss Ellen Geyer, 
and Mrs. Clapp, together with the bal­
lads sung by Mrs. Merriam added 
greatly to the pleasure of the guests.
The dinner for the senior girls is an 
affair that is given each year by the 
faculty wom en.'
Braving a high wind and a general 
stormy atmosphere, the senior elass 
I swung out last Tuesday afternoon at 
one o’clock. The parade came as a sur­
prise to the student body, as it is cus­
tomary for the members of the senioi 
class to swing out at some student gath­
ering.
The plans for the annual affair were 
all formulated, and the swing-out was 
to have taken place that morning at 
convocation, bvft it was found to be 
more advantageous to postpone the 
swing-out.
Undaunted by the disappointment, 
the Juniors secured the caps and gowns 
of the seniors and staged ihe celebra­
tion themselves, half of the members 
donning the senior garb and the other 
half wearing the customary bathrobes.
The Junior Prom which is to be held 
the 26th of May in Greenough park pa­
vilion, is to be a formal dance as has 
been the custom in previous years. This 
is the decision of the junior class ex-, 
eeutive committee. There had been con­
siderable comment regarding the lor- j 
mality of the dance and rumors were 
spreading about that it was to be in­
formal—the rumor was unfounded and 
the dance is to be a strictly formal af­
fair, but without flowers.
A junior class committee has been 
formed to collect dues from each mem­
ber of the class, this money to 
go toward helping to defray the ex­
penses o f the balL The dues for  the 
men are $2.50, payment o f which entitles 
them to admission to the dance. The 
girls are to be assessed $1.50 for their 
share in the expense. When junior men 
pay their dues they will get a receipt, 
which they will have to present to. the 
ticket seller for the dance ticket. It is 
therefore imperative that each mem­
ber hang onto the receipt for dues. As 
I has always been the custom senior men 
will be admitted free of charge. For 
freshmen and sophomores and all out­
siders who wish to come the fee will 
j be $1.50.
Bill Hughes has been named chair­
man of the dance. In speaking of the 
plans he said: “We are going to have 
an unusual dance, with unusual forms 
o f entertainment. The seniors are to 
be given favors that will identify them 
from the rest o f the crowd, and -there 
will probably be favor dances for 
seniors, too. Different programs and 
different looking decorations will help 
to make it the best dance of the year.”
DUFFY ELECTED PRESIDENT.
Earl Duffy was elected president of 
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism 
fraternity, at a meeting Wednesday 
morning. Duffy is a junior in the 
school of journalism. Other members 
elected w ere: Ted Ramsey, vice-presi­
dent ; Alfred Schak, secretary; and Roy 
Tillman, treasurer.
W . M. JOHNSTON TO SPEAK
TO LAW STUDENTS TODAY
W. M. Johnston, an attorney at law 
of the firm Johnston, Coleman and 
Johnston, at Billings, will speak to the 
students of the law school at the State 
University today at 2 o ’clock.
Mr. Johnston’s talk is one of the 
series o f lectures that are being given 
here during the year to the law school 
students by prominent attorneys of the 
state and members o f the bench. , 
j  Atorney Johnston’s daughter, Mar* 
garet, is a Junior in the University.
Doctor J. H. Underwood, head of the 
economics department, returned to 
school Wednesday after an absence of 
ithree or four days on account of lll- 
'ness.
I
l! OUTLINE PLATFORMS
^Election of Officers Wednes­
day at 11 O’clock in 
Main Hall.
All the candidates for the offices of 
frjthe W. S. G.-A. were given an oppor­
tu n ity  to explain their platforms at a 
*' special' Convocation yesterday morning 
^at 11-o ’clock in Main hall.
The meeting' was called by Lillian 
Christensen* president of the organiza-’ 
itionr .;, Mrs. Harriet Sedmau, dean of 
wQineii,’ spoke briefly o f the importance 
of fti'e-'W! S. G? A. and urged the co- 
operatjon o f all members o f the or- 
anization. She also thanked the girls 
for’ the support they have given her 
during her first year’s woijk as dean 
of women in Montana.
The. election of officers is to take 
place pext Tuesday from 9 until 5 
o’clock in Main hall. ■ At this time the 
women of the University wilT have the 
opportunity, of voting for their .choice 
Of the following candidates:
Mary X. McCarthy, Irma Stark and 
Florence Sanden for president; Solvay 
Andresen,' Catherine Hauclc and Cath­
erine Small for vice president; Reta 
Jahreiss and Doris Gaily for secretary; 
Helen Newman, Genevieve Petzolt and 
Eleanor Fergus" for treasurer.
FdUowing the election next Tuesday 
evening there is to. be a rally" for all 
the women of the University.
UNIVERSITY BAND WILL
Complete Repertoire of New Pieces 
p i W ill Be Given During 
Track Meet.
The University band, will render a 
complete selection o f neyv pieces and. a 
new ..program during.. the -nineteenth 
annual interscliolastic track meet next 
week' fo r  the benefit o f the visitors and 
to leaven the straight run of events.
Thursday and Friday the band will 
parade through the business section of 
the city between 1:30 and J2:10 p. in. 
preceding the meet. During the meet 
selections will be- interspread: between 
events. They will also give a final 
rendition at the close of each day.
The- University band numbers about 
30 members. There are ’10 or 12 men: 
on the campus who have not yet joined 
the hind and do not appear at regular 
band "practices whose addition to the 
present 30 pieces,would be welcomed. 
The bhnd is in need or a larger num­
ber for the coming- meet; A special re­
hearsal o f the pieces to be played next 
weekwill be held this homing’ Tuesday. 
Those! who are willing to offer their 
services during the track meet are'cor­
dially invited to attend this rehearsal.
Symphony Orchestra Begins 
Practice For Commencement
JOURNALISM FRAT  
TAKES IN  FOUR MEN
Rehearsals o f the. University Sym­
phony; orcehstra will begin again on 
Wedfcbsday, May 17, at *7 :30 p. m. Pro- 
fessorv A. H. Weisberg, the director o f  
the Organization, has selected a pro­
gram ./which will be played at ’ eom- 
meneeinent on Monday, June 12, in the 
gymnasium.’ ../(Phis will be the only pub­
lic performance of the orchestra until 
next; fall. T!he program follow s:
, Turkish M ĵ:c1i (Ruins o f ‘’Athens)
...&I...... .oĵ . .tjRfeeti)$ven
I Traumcrei .... ....... /..Schumann
I Minuet, E Flat Symphony.w;~-.Mozart 
At the .entrance^-of the graduating 
| clas^.. the archestra will play the Grand 
March from ‘the opera . “Aida”  by 
Verdi,' :
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalis­
tic fraternity, initiated four men Into 
membership at a meeting last night in 
the jouranlism building. The members 
are:
Bertram Gutliri^, ’23; William Fla­
herty, ’24; Harry Houle, ’24, and Rob­
ert Fredericks, ’23.
A banquet at which Dean A. L. Stone 
of the school o f journalism presided, 
was held this ndon at the Florence 
hotel.
FINAL PLANS FOR MEET 
COMPLETED BY BEAR PAWS
FOUR CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
GUESTS OF HOME EC CLUB
The Home Economics club enter­
tained the Art league, Pharmacy club, 
Chemistry club and the Social Science 
club Wednesday evening in tlie new 
Science hall.
The program consisted of an illus­
trated talk by Miss Madge McRae, who 
lectured on the various periods o f art. 
Miss Helen Faick made a sketch of 
Helen McGee; a farce, by two members 
of • the Home Economics club; tricks 
with chemicals by Norvell Sager of the 
Chemistry club.
After the program, refreshments 
were served by the members. o f the 
Home Economics club.
Final arrangements for track meet 
were made at a meeting of Bear Paw 
Thursday night. Billy Wallace was 
put in charge o f the cars to trains on 
which contestants will arrive.
“All persons who can offer the serv­
ices of a car for meeting the teams are 
requested to turn in their names either 
to Billy Wallace or to me,”  said Roger 
Deeney. “The turn-out so far is en­
couraging but we do not yet have a suf­
ficient number to carry out our work 
successfully.”
The contestants, will begin arriving in 
Missoula Monday and the last teams 
are expected to be here by Wednesday. 
The work of the Bear Paws will be over 
Wednesday night as they plan only to 
meet the contestants. The majority of 
teams are expected Tuesday and cars’ 
will be needed most on that day and 
night also, according to Deeney. “We 
expect to be up all Tuesday night,”  he 
said, “as 70 per cent o f the teams will 
arrive then.”
Ritchie Newman of Helena was elect­
ed Left Paw to fill the vacancy created 
when Jack Baggs left school at the end 
o f the fall quarter.
WOODCRAFT CLASS TO MAKE "
LONG HIKE SATURDAY
The class in woodcraft plans to make 
its longest hike of the quarter this 
coming Saturday. Members of the 
class will meet at the Forestry build­
ing at 8 :30 Saturday morning with 
their lunch and make their trip over 
either Mount Sentinel or up Spring 
Gulch.
Dean Skeels will accompany the class 
and will endeavor to acquaint the stu­
dents with the various trees found in 
this part o f Montana.
Kodak Finishing 
Pictures and Frames
McKAY ART COMPANY
J. D . R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Glasses Fitted and Repaired 
Special attention given to Jewelry 
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.
Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS 
Telephone 48
WHITE BOND TYPEWRITER 
PAPER
Best for Practice 
$1.00 per ream
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25
The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building
You Like a Cup 
of
Good Coffee
G r i l l  Has It
AND EVERYTHING
Follow the Crowd Every Day
The GRILL Cafe
KMStCMlBMJM
STOUT F1EN
A t last! A n ew idea  
in suits for stout 
m en . O n e that 
really slenderizes 
your figure— gives 
you that stylish, nor­
m al-wais ted look. 
D appr stouts —  a 
new creation o f the 
Kirschbaum shops.
*25 to HO
D appr styles far  
Semi-stouts 
Regular stouts 
Corpulent stouts
Barney’s Fashion Shop
M I S S O U L A
“ HER HUSBAND’S WIFE” 
WILL BE REVIVED SOON
Glee Club and Quartet To Appear 
With Cast Here on 
May 12.
“ Her Husband’s W ife,” a farce- 
comedy by A. E. Thomas, which was. 
produced last- year aud preseuted ou 
tour throughout the state, is being re­
vived by the University Masquers under 
the direction of Alexander Dean and 
will be shown at Orchard Homes to­
morrow night. It will be played Fri­
day, May 12, at the high school audi­
torium, at which ’time the Glee club 
and Varsity quartet will also appear.
Raymond Nagle, who has been prom­
inent in University dramatics for the 
past two years, will play the part of- 
John Belden. Theodore. Iiamsey, as 
Stuart Randolph, earned much applause 
on the presentation of the play last 
season. He will be remembered for his 
work in the Russian play, “ He Who 
Gets Slapped,” which was staged dur­
ing the fall quarter.
The cast is as follow s: Stuart Ran­
dolph, Theodore Ramsey; Richard Bel­
den, Russell Niles ; John Belden, Ray­
mond Nagle; Irene Randolph, Mary 
Elizabeth D oerr; Emily Ladew, Flor­
ence Sanden; Marie, Hazel Watters.
“ Her Husband’s W ife,”  which ran 
for two years in; London and a' year on 
Broadway before it went on the road, 
made a two-weeks’ tour of the state 
last year, making a total o f 15 per­
formances.
The following staff is in charge of 
the production: Properties, Frances
Carson; stage manager, Bill Hughes; 
prompter, Ella May Danaher; advertis­
ing manager, James D orsey; press 
agent, Celia Anderson; makeup, Mrs. 
R. H. Jesse.
EBRESTRY CONVENTION 
TO BE HERE NEXT YEAR
The third annual convention of the 
Intercollegiate Association o f Forestry 
Clubs will meet at Missoula next year, 
according to a telegram received by 
Dean Skeels from the convention which 
met at Syracuse April 17 to 23.
Oregon Agricultural College and 
Pennsylvania made bids for the next 
convention. Montana received 10 vates,
O. A. C. two votes and Pennsylvania 
two. The University o f Washington 
delegate supported Missoula as the con­
vention city. Montana did not senci a 
representative to the convention at 
Syracuse but sent their proxy to Pro­
fessor Fenska, a former faculty mem­
ber here.
The convention next year will be held 
the latter part o f April or early in May 
in the new forestry building. A con­
vention o f the lumbermen and foresters 
of Montana will probably be held at the 
same time.
EDW ARD ROSENDORF 
WILL GO TO ALASKA
Edward Rosendorf, a former jour­
nalism. student at the University, has 
resigned as city editor o f the Missoula 
Sentinel and intends to spend the next 
few mpnths, at least, in traveling.
Rosendorf was managing editor of 
the Kaimin in 1919. In January, 1920, 
he accepted a position on the Sentinel 
where i he has worked since. He will 
leave next Monday for his home in 
Sandpoint, Idaho. After a short visit 
there he will leave for Alaska. He has 
not accepted a position in Alaska. He 
expects to travel around a good deal 
before going to work there.
Lloyd Lockwood, also a former stu­
dent, will accompany Rosendorf.
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
GIVEN BY MISS GEYER
A lecture by Miss Ellen Geyer on the 
(Art Institute of Chicago, illustrated by 
jslides, followed by the Delta Phi Delta 
iart exhibit was held last night in the 
iart studio.
: The Montana chapter of Delta Phi 
|Delta was represented by nine oil paint­
ings by Helen Faick. Five other chap­
iters, Wisconsin, Kansas, Art Institute 
'o f Chicago, Washburn College, Topeka, 
and Minnesota were represented.
During the showing of the paintings. 
Miss Faick sketched a portrait of 
Estelle Hayward. , . •
After the lecture the pledges of Delta 
Phi Delta served a Bohemian tea, with 
Miss Myrna Booth in charge o f the 
servings ■ ■ .
INTER-FRIT M I L L  
SCHEDULE FINISHED
Interfraterriity baseball is the sub­
ject o f much enthusiastic discussion 
this year and prospects indicate some 
very good games. The games will be 
played ou Varsity diamond by the elim­
ination plan and the series opens Mon­
day, May 15. at 4 o’doek, when Sigma 
Chi meets A. D. A. The remainder of 
the schedule follow s:
Tuesday, May 16, 4 p. m., Iota Nu 
vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Saturday, May 20, 9 a. m., Karnak 
vs. Sigma Alpha.
Saturday, May 20, 10:30 a. m., Sigma 
Nu vs. Sig. Ep.
Semi-Finals.
Tuesday, May 23, 4 p. m., winners 
of Sigma Chi-A. D. A. and Phi Delt- 
. I .  N. games.
Thursday, May 25, 4 p. in., winners 
Sigma Nu-Sig. Ep. and Karnak-Sig. 
Alpha games.
Finals.
Tuesday, May 30 (time to be set 
later).
The dopester finds Manager “ Midge” 
Griffith of the Phi Delts promising a 
. good scrap with his Simmons-Axtell 
battery, backed by Phil Keene o f City 
league. ’ fame, Grant Silvernail and 
Deeney. Iota Nu has a strong lineup 
with the veterans Barry and Bill 
O’Neil and “Chic” Guthrie, the Frosh 
catcher. Ed Madsen will probably do 
the pitching. Gallagher aud McSpad- 
den, pitching to Luke Denney, and sup­
ported by such stickers as Dixon and 
Durrant, will make Sigma Nu a for­
midable , contender. Hudson," with his 
spitball, or Bue, the Frosh twirler, will 
take the mound for Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
with the veteran “ Chief” Myers behind 
the bat. Driscoll will take care of 
everything that finds its w a y . into 
shortstop territory. Porter will again 
pitch for Sigma Chi, Stowe, Baird and 
Kent will be other strong members of 
this team. Alpha Delta Alpha will de­
pend on Maudlin and Kain in the box, 
with Thompson, Cogswell, Warner and 
Rainey filling the infield holes. - Oppo­
nents of the Karnak Klub will face 
Baehm or Mallory, with Watson behind 
the bat. Sigma Alpha will also make 
its initial appearance in interfraternity 
atheltics, with Burtness and Popham 
.doing the heavy work.
M cQ uay and Kain A re
N ew  Senior O fficers
Ruth McQuay was elected secretary 
and Ronald Kain treasurer at a special 
meeting o f the senior class held last 
Monday afternoon m the auditorium of 
Main hall.
Plans for the writing of the class will 
and history were also discussed and 
another special meeting will be held 
next Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock in 
the auditorium to appoint a committee 
to take charge o f having the class will 
and history ready for class day.
All CLUB TO DECORATE 
CITY FOR TRACK MEET
An extensive program for the deco­
rating of the campus, the business 
'houses in Missoula and, if possible, the 
fraternity and sorority houses was 
; adopted at the meeting of the'M  club 
held yesterday afternoon.
Displays are to be placed in the win- 
idows of the stores and representatives 
o f the M men are negotiating with the 
chamber of commerce, in Missoula to 
co-operate with them in making the 
Garden City live up to its country-wide 
reputation for the entertainment of vis­
itors at conventions and meetings.
Large banners o f welcome will be 
placed at each of the railroad stations. 
Signs showing the way to the Univer­
sity will be fastened to the posts along 
the road to the University. The lamps 
.around the • oval will be decked with 
Montana colors and a display of tro­
phies and cups won by Montana teams 
will be placed in Simpkins hall where 
the visiting athletes will be able to 
know the record o f the Montana teams.
The Bear Paws aud a number o f the 
freshmen will work under the direction 
o f members o f the M club to complete 
the arrangements for the biggest track 
meet ever held at Montana.
Members of the classes in sign writ­
ing will make’ the show cards needed 
for the windows. The fraternities aud 
sororities will 'be asked to contribute 
pictures and trophies for  the displays.
For results advertise in The Kaimin.
C olonel Falls W ill
Inspect R . O : T . C .
Formal inspection of the Reserve 
Officers’ Training Corps will be con­
ducted Monday, May 8, by Colonel 
Falls of the ninth corps area and. will 
be in the nature of a competitive drill. 
> Colonel Falls specializes in close 
order drill and it is probable that all 
officers and non-commissioned officers 
will be called upon to drill their units. 
A ranking will be made and the three 
colleges whose units make the best 
showing will be given the title o f honor 
colleges. Members of these units will 
be entitled to wear a gold star on their 
left sleeves.
Our work is our best 
recommendation
METROFOLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
Fine Hair Cutting 
U our specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Phone 744 221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p. m.The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches” 
Soda Fountain in Connection
Where the 
Students M eet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, 
Proprietor
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111-W
JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
BATES TO STUDENTS
G. W . Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg. 
Basement Western Montana Bank
JPia/to
A Return Engagement of 
D. W. GRIFFITH’S 
World famous photodrama
“WAY DOWN EAST”
10c-30c
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Sessile Hayawaka 
— in —
“THE VERMILLION PENCIL”
and Ben Turpin in “ Bright Eyes”
S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y
ONE BRAND-
ONE q uality-
One Size Package
All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the 
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette—  
CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it’ s 
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high, 
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same 
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness— the taste, and rich 
flavor of choicest tobaccos— and entire freedom from 
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package 
only—20 cigarettes—just the right size to make the greatest 
saving in production and . packing. This saving goes 
straight into Camel Quality. That’ s one reason why you 
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here’ s another. We put no useless 
frills on the Camel package. No “ extra 
wrappers!”  Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke 
any more than premiums or coupons. And 
their added cost must go onto the price 
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible 
for Camels great and growing popularity
SEBALL SEASON TO 
OPEN NEXT SATURDAY
((Continued from Page 1.)
.owles Blair will be the official pho- 
frapher for the University.
Joy Allen is in charge of the sale of 
» programs. The programs will be 
iiilar to those of last year, contain- 
S both fast ball pitchers. Cold 
■ather has worked a particular hafd- 
ip on the boxnien, and only on rare 
jasions have they opened up. Coach 
1 hrieber, however, is not worried. All 
them are veterans of proven ability 
d can be counted on to produce when 
2 time comes.
is  was the case last year, Higbee will 
>rk at short when not pitching and 
encer will cover the initial sack dur- 
r rest periods. When pitching Wiede- 
m will guard his position. O’Neil 
11 probably be calivd upon the plug 
■ the hole in the infield when Higbee 
pitching. He will also work as sec- 
jd string catcher.
Montana will face three strong oppo- 
nts on the trip. Idaho has already 
jiipped W. S. C. and Oregon; whilej 
ashington has four wins over Oregon 
,d O. A. C. to her credit. Gonzaga 
cently lost to Whitman, but is report- 
to have a fast, hard-hitting nine, 
allowing is this year’s schedule: 
jMry 6— St. Charles at Missoula.
May 8 and 9— Idaho at Moscow.
[May 10 and 11—Gonzaga at Spokane. 
tjMay 12 and 13—Washington at 
ashington.
May 16 and 17—Aggies at Missoula. 
=May 19 and 20—Gonzaga at Missoula. 
May 25— St. Charles at Helena.
May 26 and 27—Aggies.at Bozeman. 
June 1. 2 and 3—Idaho at Missoula.
i m u  B l e w
1E U  H IT  M I K E
* A game with Indiana University, 
one of the best nines in the Big Ten 
conference. last year, may be played 
here the latter part o f May if nego­
tiations, now under way to have 
them stop over on their return from 
the Orient, materialize.
Coach Schreiber declared yester­
day that he was hopeful that the 
match could be arranged for some 
date between May 27 and June 1. 
During its stay in the Orient the 
Hoosier nine lost but two games, 
both by close scores; one to the Uni­
versity of Tokio and the other to 
Waseda university.
•‘I am anxious to meet this outfit,” 
declared Schreiber. “ We’ll be in 
shape for the best of them by that 
time and a game or two would af- 
*ford us a splendid chance to show 
what we have in the line of baseball 
talent.”
SPORT SPARKS
Next week we all will have an oppor­
tunity to make the records o f Grizzly 
team mean much to the high school 
students that are coming to the track 
meet. Boost the varsity, it • is your 
school.
PHI DELTA THETA WINS 
FIRST GAME OF SERIES
Steve Sullivan won his eleventh let­
ter at Seattle Saturday when he placed 
| in the special hundred-yard dash. No 
► one will ever be able' to equal the 
I “ Rightin’ Harps” record, because of the 
| tliree-year playing rule.
Bests Sigma Chi' Team in One-Sided 
Contests; More Games 
Today.
C a r s  f o r  R e n t
WITHOUT DRIVER 
PHONE 1000
McCullough motor co.
A press dispatch says, “ Washington 
University finally loses a game.”  With 
reasonable luck the dispatches at the 
end o f next week should say, “ Grizzly 
Gang Gallops to Win Over the Web- 
foots at Washington University.”
ALPHA PHI AND D. G.
ARE EASY WINNERS
The Montana pentahaion men. Mac- 
Gowan and Schaffer, who competed at 
the Relay Carnival, said that the field 
was a sea o f mud'. Even so they placed 
first and second in the discus hurl.
Even though the Grizzlies didn’t win 
first at Seattle, they left schools like 
j Washington State, Idaho and Oregon 
! in the- rear.
M CONTESTANTS TO 
i ENTER IN TRACKMEET
(Continued from Page 1)
id teams of last year.
{The Kiwanis club of Missoula is go
|g to award a three-year cup. The f or Delta Gamma, played well.
Alphi Phi won from Th’eta and 
Delta Gamma defeated the Chelys club 
in the second series o f games in .the 
girls’ baseball tournament Wednesuay.
The Tlieta-Alplia Phi game was a 
one-sided affair, the score being 37 to 
[41 The winning team has an excep- 
I tional pitcher in Sol Andresen who 
I displayed real baseball sense in the 
fielding of her position and also con­
tributed homeruns, triples and doubles 
to her team’s benefit. The Theta team 
fielded poorly and did not seem able 
to connect With Sol’s offerings. Rosa- j 
lind Reynolds and Irma Wagner did [ 
the best work for Theta.
The Delta Gamma-Chelys game was 
more interesting, the score being 25 to 
16. The D. G. team was consistently 
good at bat and in the field. Doris 
Haviland and Audrey Burt, batteries
Isabel
Sunday morning the varsity baseball 
! team leaves for its western trip. 
Good luck, you wrecking crew, every 
student at the University is fulling like 
H-—1 for your success.
The Vandals.at Moscow are mighty 
pocky over their baseball victories this 
year. We know that if fight will win 
the members of the Montana team are 
due to make the Idaho gang think long 
of their early season victories^
Phi Delta Theta was victorious in 
j the opening matches of the inter-fat- 
l.ternity tennis matches, played yester- 
| day afternoon on the city courts against 
j representatives of the Sigma Chi fra- 
j  ternity. Preliminary matches between 
j A. D. A. and Iota Nu, Sigma Alpha and 
Sigma Nu and S. P. E. and the Karaak 
| Klub will be played today and Satur­
day on the Greenough courts.
I Kenneth Simmons, playing number 
j one on the winning team, had little 
trouble in defeating Neil Wilson, 6-1 
and 6-3, while his teammate, Richard 
Keene, won over Roy Allan. 6-4 and 6-1. 
With the exception of the first match 
o f the latter set, the games were all 
one-sided. Simmons is one o f the 
greatest net artists in the United States 
and Rocky Mountain singles champion, 
j In his match with Wilson he led all the 
! way, though the latter made some 
I pretty shots.
I The doubles between these two or- 
j ganizations will be played at 4 p. m. 
I today on the Greenough courts.
The interfraternity championship 
j will be decided by elimination, it was 
! decided at a meeting yesterday between 
i managers of the various teams. From 
among the winners in the preliminary 
matches four teams, scoring the highest 
number o f points will play the semi- 
j finals. The final winner will be de- 
I cided by elimination.
KROBARS
don’t hurt nobody! If you 
wanna die, eat sumpin’ else.
Get ’em at the Campus 
Store.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE
Billiards and Pool
DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on 
stationery and programs at a 
substantial saving of time and 
cost.
Miles Romney, a member of the fa ­
mous' relay team of two years ago, is 
out working to get in shape to run 
the low hurdles in the meets to be run 
later in the year.
j. Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the 
I pledging of Ethel Wilson of Billings.
sis for the award is not yet deter 
lined.
Officials Chosen.
[The officials for the track meet are 
s follow s: Referee, James Bonner;
jarter, George Varnell; assistant 
jarter, James Brown; clerk of the 
»urse, D. D. Richards; assistants, Ed- 
ard Rosendorf, Shorty Whisler and ] 
. Dexter; weight judges, .E. C. Mul-I 
>ney, A. Lucy, Dr.'Nelson, T. McGow- 
a and E. Holmes; jump judges, H. 
orbis, A. Drew, M. McCullough, G. 
prter, P. Brown and C. Baker; finish 
fdges, A. L. Whitlock, F. Campbell, G. 
feisel, B. Bierman, Varner, Peg Lan- 
(ng and J. Teevan; timers,, S. Coffee,
L Higgins, F. Sterling, H. O. Bell and 
r. W illard; scorer, T. Swearingen; 
ssistant scorers, L. Dennie and T. 
filler; score board, W. Reely, R. Stark 
ad K. Murphy ; checking clerk, Free- 
an Daughters; assistant, Sargent; 
kief inspector, W. E. Schreiber; as- 
jstants, Steve Sullivan, Robert Egan, 
irthur Jacobson and Oscar Anderson; 
luipment, Chester McNair; assistant, 
tanley Griffiths; announcer, Pat 
eeley; assistant, W ilkinson; marshals, 
aptain Walton, Chief Moore and ol- 
cers; track attendants, K. McKoln ( in 
large), Charles’ Joy, Harvey Elliott, 
arle Duffy, Charles Roberts, Gordon 
anner, Ted Ramsey and Ray Murphy;, 
eld attendants, . James Harris (in 
large), James Dorsey, Cramer, Ted 
lummer, Ralph Christie, Ernest Par- 
alee, Harry Rooney, Alva Straw. Peg 
ansing will have charge of the tickets 
id will be assisted by W. Ames, Sid- 
>y Cox, P. W. Graff, G. W. Howard, 
X. Newman, H. G. Owen, J. §uchy, 
Bailey, E. Finch and William Jame- 
>n.
Sutherland, catcher for the 
club, put up a good game.
Chelys
Miss Helen McCloud of Craig Hall is 
spending the week-end at her home in 
Butte.
Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor 
Phone 1650
BEAR P A W S  TO ,GET j 
NATIONAL CHAPTER\
L. N. Baker O. W . Walford
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
The University Bear Paws have re­
ceived word that they will be installed I 
this month as a Chapter of Intercollegi­
ate Knights. A petition was sent in for 
a chapter during the winter quarter.
The Bear Paws were organized the 
fall o f 1920 to take care of visiting 
teams and to support all University 
traditions. The organization which 
they petitioned is made up of similar 
organizations in other universities and 
colleges. Jack Fields, president of the 
Kniglits o f the Hook chapter of the 
University of Washington, will install 
the chapter here. The local chapter 
will be known as the Bear. Paw chapter.
The installation is to. take place May 
19 and 20. A banquet will follow the 
installation.
Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Basement
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3 
Per Day
TH E
F l o r e n c e
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS 
IN THE STATE 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
DAILY
Merchants’ Lunch, 50c 
Special Dinner, 75c-85c 
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
FO RMother’s Day
GIFTS THAT LAST
A beautiful selection of watches, diamonds, jewel­
ry and silverware at mod­erate cost.
Let us be your gift coun­
selors.
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL 
CO.
2 2 7  H igg ing  A ve .
INTERFRATERNITY RELAY IS 
EXCITING UNUSUAL INTEREST
Miss Rachel Jordan has gone to her 
>me in Columbia Falls for two weeks.
The Interfraternity relay which will 
be run next Saturday after the Inter­
class track meet, has been attended by 
more than the usual interest and rather 
more than the usual amount o f train­
ing. There will probably be seven 
entries, and the race will be run in one 
heat. Places will be drawn before the 
race and the runners in the outside 
lanes will be given the usual handicap 
The first 220 yards will be run in lanes, 
but thereafter the runners may choose 
their track, required only to pass the 
baton in their own lanes to avoid con­
fusion.
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music 
and Teaching Material
Dickinson Piano Co.
208 Higgins Ave.
Just Arrived
Splendid selection o f the latest thing 
in earrings and bead necklaces. We 
will be very glad to show them to 
you without obligation.
“Always something new.”
B. & H.Jewelry Co.
The Store On the Corner
W I L M A
SU NDAYHARRY CAREY
“THE FOX”
THE FIRST WESTERN 
SUPER-SPECIAL
EXCITING
A MASTERPIECE IN ARCHITECTURE
NEW GYM WILL BE ONE OF BEST 
IN WEST; TO BE FINISHED IN FALL
A new gymnasium, facing one of 
one of the largest athletic fields in the 
west, situated at the foot o f Mount 
Sentinel, will house Montana’s future 
athletes. The new structure, from the 
Grecian sculpture on the exterior walls 
t o ' the flood-lighted halls with terra 
cotta floors and marble wainscoting 
leading to the athletic rooms and a 
plunge will be a distinct achievement in 
the largest athletic fields in the 
leading to the athletic rooms and its 
gymnasium construction.
The building will face the new ath­
letic field. It will he adorned with 
Grecian facing and figures. A granite 
approach to the entrance with a cluster 
o f lights on either side will lead to the 
swinging doors of the entrance.
Face Oval Drive.
The main entrance will face the oval 
drive. An immense window, 23 
feet wide and 21 feet high, rising just 
above the doors, will shed light into the 
large reception hall on the first floor 
and into the corridors of the entire 
building. The windows will be divided 
into small squares similar to those in 
French windows and will be cut into 
three sections by large attributes run­
ning from top to bottom.
Pool..
The pool will measure 9 feet 6 inches 
at its deepest point. At the shallow­
est it will be four feet and immediately 
under the diving board seven feet deep. 
The pool will be 60 feet long and 25 
feet wide. A continual flow o f water 
will keep it clean at all times. Extra 
ventilating pipes will keep the air 
changing constantly, and windows will 
be set high in the walls to avoid draft. 
The interior will be decorated with 
Grecian images.
Adjacent to the pool and leading into 
the gymnasium proper two * shower 
rooms will be located. Each will be 
sufficiently large to accommodate gym 
classes with hot or cold water at all 
hours of the day.
Rest Room.
Meeting the need for a rest room for 
girl students at the University and re­
placing the one in Main hall will be 
a room opening at the rear of the wom­
en’s locker room, filled with leather 
couches and reclining chairs. Along 
the walls o f this room will be. book­
cases and mirrors for the convenience 
of the feminine students at the Univer­
sity.
Large Basketball Floor.
The first floor o f the building will be 
given over almost entirely to the main 
gymnasium floor and basketball court, 
which will be the largest in Montana, 
ranking with the best in the United 
States. The floor will cover a space 
138 feet long and 75 feet wide, surfaced 
with 9,216 cubic feet o f hard maple.
A basketball court 90 feet long and 
50 feet wide will be marked out on, the 
surface. At either end will be over­
hanging baskets with glass backboards. 
This court, for size, will put the uni­
versity’s basketball in the same class 
with that of the best northwest con­
ference flpors.
Too much cannot be said of the equip­
ment that will be installed in the gym­
nasium proper. All athletic traps 
necessary will be provided for exercises 
Nothing in this line will be omitted.
The walls will contain enough 
weights and pulleys to accommodate 
large classes. There will be an exer­
cise rack at one end of the hall. Horses, 
horizontal bars, horizontal ladder, par­
allel bars, exercise bars, and Indian 
clubs will be arranged about the edge 
o f the floor. From the ceiling will 
hang a swinging ladder, swinging rings, 
scaling ropes, swinging bars, and a 
trapeze. All minor details along lines 
o f athletic traps such as medicine balls 
will be numbered among the neces­
sary equipment.
An inside track will overhang the 
gymnasium floor. Plenty of space will 
be left between the foul lines o f the 
basketball court and the walls for ap­
paratus.
4000 Seating Capacity.
The gymnasium will seat approxi-, 
mately 3,000 people without crowding. 
Bleachers will line the sides- o f the 
court for the game and in case of emer­
gency the overhanging track may be 
utilized and will raise the seating ca­
pacity to about 4,000.
It is here the gym classes will work 
out and the varsity will train for va­
rious sports.
Over the shower rooms a special 
space will be set aside for classes in 
boxing. This will be complete with 
all necessary equipment for  this sport 
and will be called the boxing room.
A class room and a store room will 
occupy the remaining space on the first 
floor. The second floor will also have 
two class rooms, the largest space will 
be the balcony and running track.
Indoor Track.
The running track will be 17 laps to 
the mile. It will be banked and will 
have a thick flooring of rubber lino­
leum. In inclement weather, inside 
racing and practice will be held here.
Not alone is the institution to have 
one o f the best and most modern gym­
nasiums in the west but the old ath­
letic field, the scene o f state inter­
scholastic track meets, will be tom  up 
and replaced with a new field, the 
plans of which are now completed, and 
include the construction o f a grand­
stand which will hold 5,000 people.
New Athletic Field.
The new field will be located directly 
at the foot • of Mount Sentinel. The 
track at the north end cutting the old 
field in half and at the west end run­
ning close to the entrance to the new 
gymnasium. It will be standard size, 
being a quarter o f a mile around. Cin­
ders will cover the top to a depth of 
18 inches.
A regular straightaway of 342 feet 
with a 220-yard straightaway on one 
side will eliminate a handicap of the 
former track. The new field will be 
narrower and longer than the former. 
There will be two 10-foot square jumps 
for the pole vault and high jump events, 
and a jumping pit five feet wide by 20 
beet long will be added for the broad
jump.
The football field will be in the cen­
ter o f the track. Sod will be planted 
over the field, which will have a gravel 
substratum and proper drainage* to 
keep it from becoming soggy in wet 
weather.
The entire field will be inclosed with 
an eight-foot woven fire fence. No 
place will be provided for parking of 
automobiles and the sidelines will ac­
commodate spectators, with the excep­
tion o f the space for teams and the 
press:
The combination o f new gym and ath­
letic field coupled with the ideal alti­
tude, will give the University of Mon­
tana distinct advantage in both: setting 
and adaptation for her athletes of the 
future.
NOTICE.
A meeting of the Episcopal dub w3 
be held at the Parish House Suhda 
May 7. Supper, 25 cents.
ANNE CLIFF, President.
The Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
Best Eats and Hoars of Entertainment
S p o r t in g  G oods
“M. P.” ARI^O GASOLINE
Tennis
Supplies
Golf
Supplies
Phone 807-809 310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE
MEN ARE FOLLOWING THE PACE 
TH AT W OM EN SET
FOR QUITE SOME TIME NOW, WOMEN HAVE GONE IN FOR SPORTS WEAR FOR 
OTHER THAN SPORT USE.
MEN ARE JUST BEGINNING TO FOLLOW THE LEAD— AND THEIR CHOICE IS 
WISE.
SOMETHING VERY COMFORTABLE ABOUT THE RIGHT KIND OF A SPORTS 
WEAR GARMENT FOR BUSINESS SERVICE— GOOD TASTE, DISTINCTION, GOOD 
GROOMING COMBINED.
THE PAR-VEE DEVELOPED BY OUR TAILORS AT FASHION PARK IS THE 
RIGHT TYPE OF SPORT WEAR FOR BUSINESS SERVICE. AN ENTIRELY NEW  
STYLE THOUGHT— TAILORED IN THE MASTERLY FASHION PARK MANNER.
W E ’RE SHOWING PAR-VEE IN A WIDE CHOICE OF GOOD FABRICS AND PAT­
TERNS— AND DELIVERING UNUSUAL VALUE AT
*40
A N D  M O R E
CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT  
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON 
READY-TO-PUT-ON  
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
M i s s o u l a  M e r c a n t i l e
COMPANY
